
   
   

    TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

 

 This promotion (the “Promotion”) consists of an opportunity whereby 
customers (“Customers”) can obtain special discount of 20% 

(“Discount”) on certain benefits limited to Stays, Food & Beverages and 
Spas only at Marriott Hotels International’s participating properties in the 
Middle East and Africa (“Marriott”) upon the purchase (“Purchase(s)”) 

of the new Samsung Galaxy Note 8 (“Device(s)”) in the United Arab 

Emirates, Qatar, Oman, Kuwait and Bahrain (“Territory”).  

 Upon completing the Purchase and therefore receiving the Device 
Customers obtain a Galaxy VIP-Card (“VIP-Card”) along with the Device. 

In addition Customers also receive a pre-installed card (“E-Card”) on the 

Device Samsung Members application (“Application”). 

 Both E-Card and VIP-Card comprise discounts limited to 20% on 
participating Marriott Hotel Stays, Food & Beverages and Spas, whereby 

Customers can use either of the cards to avail the Discount.  

 The list of participating Marriott hotels which include the benefits for stays, 

restaurants and spas are found on the following link: 

o Marriott Hotels:  

o http://deals.marriott.com/galaxynote8 

o Starwood Hotels: 

http://www.eame.starwoodoffers.com/galaxynote8 

o Restaurants and Spa: 

http://deals.marriott.com/galaxynote8rewards 

 The Promotion is valid across Samsung Brand shops and Samsung 

authorized retail stores in the Territory.  

 The Promotion is valid from 15 September 2017 until the 30 April 2018 
(the “Promotion Period”) and all benefits associated with the Promotion 

may only be utilised before the last day of the Promotion Period. 

 In order to obtain the desired Discount Customers shall present their VIP-

Card or E-Card to Marriott personnel anytime during the Promotion Period 

and prior to any reservation. 

 The Discount shall not include any Government taxes and service charges. 

 All benefits associated with the Promotion and any Discount granted to 

the Customer including hotel stays, spas and restaurant discounts shall be 

subject to Marriott terms and conditions provided by Marriott from time to 

time. 

 Samsung does not guarantee and shall not by any means be held liable to 
the Customer in any event the Customer does not obtain any booking 

confirmation for any reason or avail any Discount due to Marriott or 

Marriott terms and conditions. 

http://deals.marriott.com/galaxynote8
http://www.eame.starwoodoffers.com/galaxynote8


 The Discount cannot be exchanged for cash and cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other discount. Promotion cannot be combined with 

any other offer, sale promotion, or prior purchase/reservation.  

 Samsung reserves the right to modify, vary, delete or add to any of these 

Terms and Conditions at any time prior or during the Promotion Period. 

 Samsung shall not be liable to Customers for any loss and/or damages of 

any kind whatsoever, suffered in connection with the Promotion or 

Customer’s inability to avail the Discount.  

 Samsung shall be entitled at its sole and absolute discretion to terminate 
or modify the benefits associated with the Promotion or to modify, vary, 

delete or add to any of these Terms and Conditions at any time prior or 

during the Promotion Period.  

 Any dispute of whatever nature directly or indirectly related to these 
Terms and Conditions, to the Discount and/or Customer’s participation in 
the Promotion, shall be governed by the laws of the United Arab Emirates, 

and shall be resolved by the competent courts in the Emirate of Dubai, 

UAE.  

      

  

 

 

 


